Instructions for Completing Indicator 12 Spreadsheet
Early Childhood Transition
July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020

Complete this form for all children who:

- Have been served in Part C and referred to Part B
- Have turned three between July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020 and
- Are not entered into the TIEnet Web Based Case Management System or if entered into TIEnet, Part B eligibility was not determined

Column A-B Enter child’s first and last name
Column C Enter child’s birth date
Column D Enter child’s special education unit
Column E Enter child’s home school district
Column F Enter the date that the district received the referral from Part C
Column G Why Part B eligibility determination not completed for this child? i.e. parent refusal to consent, medical reasons, family crisis, dismissed from Part C before 2-7 meeting, moved